CREATING YOUR GMAIL ACCOUNT

STEP 1.

Click on the words below and you will be taken to Gmail

gmail.com
or type the words into your browser and hit return.
Wait for page to load.

STEP 2.

Click on the “Create an Account” button below the login field

Wait for page to load.

STEP 3.

Fill out the fields for First name and Last name.

STEP 4.

In the field for Desired Login Name you can pick anything you like, as long as it does not
identify who you are. Thus, do not use any part of your name, address, phone number or other
personal identification. When you are done typing, click on

a.

If you have suggested a logon that is already in use by somebody else you may get the
following message:

Notice that all the suggestions given by gmail are variations of your name and desired login
name, so please do not use these suggestions. Make sure your desired login name cannot be
used to learn your personal name.

You can use any random combination of letters and numbers to make up the desired login
name. Make sure to write it down where you can easily retrieve it so that you do not forget
what it is.

STEP 5.

Next you will choose a password. This is necessary in order for you to later check your
emails so again it is important that you write it down. To login you always need both your login
name and your password.
A password can be any combination of letters, numbers and other characters that is 8
characters long. You will not share the password with anyone in the study.

STEP 6.

You also have to choose what is called a security question. Sometimes when you log in
Gmail will ask you this question and you will then have to answer it with the answer you provide in
the field Answer. So choose a question that you easily know the answer to.

You can see the question you may choose from by clicking on the arrow to the right of “Choose
a question …”

STEP 7.

If you have another email account it can be a good idea to enter it as your Recovery
email. This email address will never be shared with the researchers on the study, it is only between
you and Gmail. If you forget your password you can request that Gmail sends it to this other email
address.
If you do not have another email account or do not want to give this to Gmail simply leave it
blank.

STEP 8.

Your location will be United States. Gmail asks for your birthday to verify that you are
not a minor.

STEP 9.

Then you will see some very odd letters, like those below. Many places on the internet
use these type of letters to make sure that you are really a person and not a computer filling in all
these text fields. Computers do not have the ability to make out the letters and so would not be
able to fill in the field below the letters correctly.

If you mistype the characters Gmail will give you another chance by giving you another word
that may be easier for you to read. Each time you make a mistake you get a new word to try.
NOTICE: Each time you are asked to try again you have to type in your password again as well.
Any red text on the page shows you all the fields you have to re-enter.

STEP 10.

To complete your Gmail account read the Terms of Service that are shown in the box.
You can read the rest of the text by clicking the arrow that is pointing down on the right side of the
box

STEP 11.

Finally click on the button

YOU ARE DONE CREATING YOUR NEW ACCOUNT. TIME TO VIEW THE EMAILS.
You now have a Gmail account. Make sure you have written down the login name and password in a
place where you can easily access them.

STEP 12.

You may now see the welcome message Gmail has sent you by clicking on

STEP 13.

In order to protect your privacy, we need you to edit the settings on your Gmail account
such that when you send us emails, it doesn’t attach your real name to the email.

To do this, after logging into your Gmail account, click the settings link at the top right part of the
screen.

From here click the “Accounts and Import” link between the “Labels” and “Filters” links.

This leads to several fields, “Import mail and contacts”, “Send mail as”, “Check mail using POP3”, “Using
Gmail for work?”, “Add additional storage”, “Change account settings”
Next to the “Send mail as” field, it should be showing your real name followed by the email address of
this account. Click the link all the way to the right of this labeled “edit info”.

This should pull up a page showing your real name and a blank field, followed by your email address.
Click the radio button next to the blank field below your name. In the blank field, enter “Traffic”.

Now your emails from this address will only show the word Traffic and the email address of your
account.

STEP 14.

VIEWING YOUR EMAILS

The page will have the following information:

You can see 3 welcome emails from Gmail Team.
Click anywhere on the line where it says Gmail Team to open one of these email and read it.

STEP 15.

This is what an opened emails looks like.

When you receive emails from us they will be from traffic@gsu edu instead of from Gmail
Team. You may reply to our messages after opening the email to read it.

You can click on either of the two places with the word “Reply” to send us a question or a response.

STEP 16.

The address you are sending your email to is already filled in. Of course, when you reply
to us the address in this field will be traffic@gsu.edu

STEP 17.

After you click Reply you will see something like this.

In the box below the field with the email address of the sender you should be able to see the
message again.

STEP 18.

You simply type your message to us in the space above that:

and then click Send

STEP 19.

Time to log off.

When you are done you can simply use the arrow that is pointing up on the right side of the page

until you see the top of the page. Here you will find the button to click in order to Sign out.

STEP 20.

How you log in to view emails in the future.

At later times when you want to log in to check your emails from us or to send us an email,
simply type

gmail.com
into your browser, or click on the words above and it will take you there.

STEP 21.

Type in your login name as the username and then your password. Make sure the “Stay
signed in” window is unclicked, and then click Sign in.

